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Sermon: Power must surely change hands    Date:  

Bible passages: Esther 7 vs. 1- end 

Minister: Brother Tokunbo: 

Songs: Power must change hand in my life 

To listen to this message please click here 

Prayers 

 Oh God arise and let power change hands in my life in Jesus name 

 Invisible power controlling my destiny appear and die suddenly in Jesus name 

 Powers blocking me from moving forward die in Jesus name 

 Anything in my life co-operating with my enemies, disappoint the enemies now in Jesus name 

 

The title of today’s sermon is Power must surely change hands in my life quickly let us go into the scripture 

and see what happens when power surely change hands. In Esther 7 vs. 1- end, we saw a man full of power 

and well connected, he was so power drunk that he vowed to kill an innocent man (Mordecai) but something 

tragic happened in vs. 9- 10, this man made a gallows  seventy –five feet tall to destroy Mordecai, but he was 

hanged on it. In Eccl. 4 vs. 1 (the bible talked about powers in the hands of the oppressors and the oppressed 

have no comforter) what a tragedy. Another example in the bible can be seen in 1 Samuel 17 vs. 41- 51 

(Goliath the philistine had power but power changed hands to the hand of David) 

What do we mean when we say power must surely change hands? 

 It means that God will hand over your enemies to you and you will rule over them 

 It means the enemies would become powerless and carry their evil load 

 It means forcing the enemies to restore back what they have stolen from life 

 It simply means transferring your problems over to the enemies 

 It means caging the enemies 

 It means taking over the control of the horse of your life from the enemies (Eccl. 10 vs. 7) 

 It means having dominion and becoming untouchable for the enemies 

 It means to put a permanent stop to the activities of the enemies 

 It means to cancel and erase the handwriting of the enemies 

  It means to flush out of your foundation and destiny satanic plantations 

 It means to kill the enemies and strong man in charge of your situation 

Power will sure change hands if only you are a friend of God and cry out violently. These powers will not 

release you from their coven unless you become violent, the prison doors will not be loosed unless you sing 

and pray violently (Acts 16 vs. 25-26), the grave death and hell will not release you unless fight back.  

Are you here today and you marriage is being controlled by strange men and women, your finance is under 

demonic influence, or your case is your health, maybe is one step forward and ten steps backward. By the 



power that delivered raise Lazarus from death you will recover all back in Jesus name. There is someone here 

today that the lord will hand over all your enemies over to you in Jesus name, 

There are people here today that you marriage in under strange control, God says he would hand over your 

marriage back to you in Jesus name, Work, health, finance shall be handed over back to their original owners 

in Jesus name. 

 

SONGS: Come down Oh Lord and manifest your power come down Oh lord 

Stubborn problems in my life stubborn problems in my life receive fire die by fire 

Strongman submit your power 

Fire oh Fire Ina olorun malonjo 

 

PRAYERS 

 Negative energies from this direction troubling my life appear and die in Jesus name * 4 

 Oh God arise and appear in my battles now in Jesus name 

 Oh God arise and appear and let power change hands in my life in Jesus name 

 


